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London, May 10 —The debate on the 

Budget BUI in the House of Commons this 
evening was begun before a well filled house. 
As it continued, signs of intense interest in 
the coming division became evident on ail 
sides. The member’s seats were occupied; 
the lobbies were packed; the galleries were 
fiUsd rapidly and a great crowd was gather-

London, May 10.—In the house to-dsy it 
was stated that, the instructions given to 
British end American cruisers in regard to 
Behring see were identical. No power was 
given to exclude vessels, but to exol 
violating the laws. It was alto a 
that the agreement with Russia regat
— - l| _M .
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‘ittr acting very considerable attention 
hronghont the world during the past few 
son the, end which is still decidedly a live
nbjeot, does not --------------------

Special notice of the Australian press whiph 
aturally be looked for. None odthe
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Nanaimo, May 10.-The pubUo meeting 
in the Opera House tonight for the purpose 
of hearing the poUtioal istnee discussed by 
Premier Davie and Mr. James McGregor, 
the Government candidate, and others, 

one turned out very eueoesr*-"- the
Îhe oM attention^ bring “rive, 

upwards of three hours. Mayor QuenneU 
presided and annonnoed the programme, 
which was that Candidates McGregor end 
Keith should speak first, then Hon. Mr. 
Davie for an hour, Mr. Cotton, MP.P., for 
an hour and Hon. Mr. Davis in reply. Thie 
was satisfactorily carried out.

Mr. McGregor made hia, first appearance 
as a public speaker and created an exeeUent 
impression, confining himself to a plain 
statement of his intention, if elected, to 
give the Government an independent sup
port, and appealing to the miners, who 
formed the greater part of the audience, if 
hu record as a mine overseer for ten years 
hadnot been such as to entitle him to their 
oonndenoe. “

Mr. Keith attacked the Government 
mainly for the alleged failure to enact labor 
and anti-Chinese legislation, and for the new 
buildings expenditure.

Hon. Premier Davie folly answered him 
on these points and entered into a lengthy 
explanation of the whole policy of the Gov
ernment. His speech was very cordially re
ceived, the applause being frequent and

Mr. Cotton followed, speaking in the 
most vague terms, and seeking to win favor 
from his audience of working men by a 
tirade against the men of oapital, who inoi- 
dentally profit by the publie worke promot
ed by this and other governments.

On this point Mr. Davie took him up, and 
inafe* minutes bed the meeting heartily 
applaudinghis contention that the capitalist, 
who spend money in the development of 
the country are the begt friends of the work- 
mg man.

* “« wring a chance for settling old so-sP1P1b3

ed two others. This led to a ekir-
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Balfour, feader of the Unionists ^Whether h*iT® }*“• The President reorived the of Rt" Hon' A. J. Mnndella from the Zealand, and the Australian Star (the only *“to camp WaSOTt to pieces under oircum- 
good or bad ha^M th Î.T W ** ^ of ^BMcment with equanimity, hep- cabinet because ef hi. connection with the one of the colonial dailies whioh îï“\°“ ,°f horrible Parity. After that
good or bad, herald, the budget was really pily remarking that the party must take the New Zealand Land Co. a.-. OMmtiU driHss which seem, to the loyri troops .ttaoked the rebel strong.
inconsistent with the traditions of Liberal wish for the deed. Tll„ Am.n ____. .... have considered "the war in Samoa ” hold and were beaten back with loss, bnt
finanoe. It was not T national, bnt -------------- — —- The April reports of theUbor department worthy of editorial attention) suggests 4 the r,bel* retired to a stronger position! A
a class budget. In it the government BEHMNG SEA PATHOL. of the government board of trade issued to solution of the problem of which little or mide °° thkr place on

-Ste&KpS?®** —AS/BS SS'JfcrSsHSiS .tvET* S’5®®
siîist-tters EpvirrEEHE i:?£EE;E-HrE

directly menaced trade and individual in the Mohican, and he was to sail Fmmedi.«ly nTe“ly e«ht P«r <*"»• *« 37 union, in îo^ers un^ whlto ev^ th^ are Altogether7thirty-five
torests. ^ The new estate duties mulosed in- on receipt of a snbstquent télégraphié order. A teohnioal analysis of prevail- riaoe. At latest the white reaLnnta have been killed, and more than that num-
iqnitoualy the large properties. The budget It was neoeeeary for the vessels ^to be enp- lng labor condition based upon the general I 1 dread of bring attackeAbv the Samoans- bitiT'uth8’1’ .J-1” “"icA on
might empty the country houses ; might de- plied with copies of the seal regulations for «P011* of the-Lbor unions, show th^t about ; nt we can hardfv believe thLt U ‘j® *?ole,lt barbantyof intertribal
hver ever the small sporting estates to be- distribution among sealers, and these regu- P*r oent- “ unemployed against nearly usgible foundation for the annrehsns^f7 tb® r*C6nt ordihanoes of the
come portions of the largest aggregate owned lations had not LSfZbZnaSl ten per cent, in AprU of last ylar. 1 fto^o^Ttove W amoto on^^ -tterly defied.” V ■■

. poseibly by some Amerioan millionaire, but Saturday. As soon as Capt. Clark notifies Thf of Right Hon. H. H. tor observing the long arm of orrilizftioT
the exhanstive draft upon the greater pro- the department that he has received these Asquith, secretary for the Home Depart- end have totolligenee^nouah to nndembJri 
pertiea under the estate duties would he will be ordered to sail. “e“t* *“d Miss Margot Tennant, daughter ÿbat would foflow any ou traces nnon rh«
in no wise bring nearer by a single day the  __ of Sir Charles Tennant, and the original of white residents R„t .«■ ^
millenium whioh the government pretended PA PITA T KtVPva Benson’s remarkable character sketch, Aould not be nostMned^tm6^1»*”8008
to help forward. Mr? Balfour said he was CAPITAL NOTES. “ Dodo,” was solemnized at 2:30 this after *t£ok the *3£2 nf the>™<>»»
sure the public had not seen thy absurdity ' ------------ “oon *t St. George’s church, Hanover England or America There is
of the scheme, the greatest blot on which „ „_______ Square. The edifios was crowded with Cent W«Sto h“? “ enf:
was the absurd pretensions of the author „ Ohomnur own Oorreenondentti members of the aristocracy. The Earl of hi.tr.ro -«^«8 ®oa^lon l11 the recent
that he had done away with exciting ano- 0ttawa- Miy 10. - The House made Rosebery and hi. amocUtes in the cabinet, ’‘XSSto'taîTa'îLtoîto '
mHie8wfinXatnn‘ . splendid progress with the tariff today. *°d a largehumber of members of the House wT!v« thTtountry^ to toroa5T^^x"

ff^sjfcisjs^arssf *• ..«-«v^ Sag s»éa&î&’*îs ikksSS
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In reference to Mr. Balfour’s stricture, «oppress pool-room betting of every kind. bridesmtide. Mr. Haldane, M.P., Was &n snchtl nSortm^to a**?’
nponths new estate d-tie. and income tax. Sir C. H. Tapper received a cable me.- best man. $£’ ofte^^wtthtv.garooJ. Pro

in support of graduations in taxation, instruotioas had been issued to the Covent Garden. Of these perhaps the mJit th»t *on,e-
| Common sen*., he said, found in such British consnt St Tokio, Japan, and to the remarkable was a perfect egg “nbe long ex- toterorotoelrife^ro^h to, *1?”

graduations a just and expedient system. •dm^«I commanding the North Chin, tinot roo. Thespedmen, “hough f.nltlw. ^
Therein lay the fundamental principles of taoadron to fscilitato the I«ne of licenses to In every partioriir, but stained firing the hnm^ tiv« ” ^ ^ go^ order

.^ «.»— 'sit5?.•> AtoîS
principle oF^joetioe. He challenged the 
vote of the House on this principle and was 
prepared; when the time should come, to 
ask the country’s verdict. (Loud cheering).

When Sir. Wm. Haroourt closed hie 
speech the Honee was packed, and suspense 
was written plainly on many faces in the 
ministerial ranks. The division was made 
slowly, as the members went into the-lob- 
bies with painful deliberation. When they 
came back there was no demonstration.
The return of the tellers was awaited with 
keen anxiety. They came in after a short 
panse with the announcement that 308 
members had voted for the second reading 
and 294 against it. When the Speaker read 

* these figures to the House the supporters of 
the Government buret into roaring cheers.
The Unionists replied with equal vigor, and 
nearly two minutes elapsed before quiet Was 
restored. - - . -

1° the division all the Parnellites and 
William Saunders, Radical for the Wal
worth district of Newington, joined the 
Unionists. Mark Beanfroy, Sydney Ever- 
shed and William McEwen, all Liberals, 
abstained from voting. Robert Thresher 
Reid, who had to stand again after his ele
vation to the solicitor-generalship,’ was re
elected to-day without opposition to repre
sent Dumfries, but he was unable tot take 
bis seat in time to vote.
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COUNTERFEIT DIPLOMAS.
Washington, May 10 — Counterfeiting 

World’s Fair diplomas end medals of award 
for advertising purposes wlR be put a stop 
to If the Treasury department can do It. 
Chitf Hazen, of the 
now

secret service, 
has three oases on his 

one a root beer firm, one an 
own firm, and one an infant food firm.
Photographic copiée of the diploma and 
medal of award with the name of the firm 
printed on them are being published in the 
newspapers as advertisements, it is 
alleged, for the purpose of deceiving 
the public into believing that these firms
Ï54 ,,?IOîjiT?d offioW from the

.Worid a Pair commission. As a matter of 
fact the design of the medal has not yet
been made, and the diplomas, ft is stated. At 11:30 Mr. Davie moved a vote of 
??J* yet,been issued, wMh tome of thanks to the chairman, whioh was seconded 

^î?g the d?Pkm»«. the ^ Mr. Cotton, but before ft could be put 
. connection with their TnUy JBoyoe took the platform, .nd much ^rintaehave not received spy award, for against toe general Wish, attempted to 

SÎ7L5™; ■ Th*,1>w Provides a fine qf speak. He wasted to move a resolution
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all the white reri-

oern. One correspondent. • writing under 
date of March 22, thus exprowe. himself:

“As I have stated before it will require a 
considerable effusion of Samoan blood, and 
perhapb also a little white, before the public 
wakes up to the criminal absurdities that are 
permitted to qeoor in Samoa. Under the pro
tection of three Christian and highly civi
lized nations, King Molietoa and a number 
of other childish barbarians are allowed to 
play at war with real guns and gennlne 
cartridges, to shoot' helpless wounded in 
their agony, to strip and ill treat women and 
little children, to born plunder, and 
destroy, unchecked by anything but dip
lomatie oommonplaoee whioh would sound 
better in Berlin, and be quite as useful. In 
sayiog thie, I do not mean to assert that the 
present rebel party stands any higher in 
good behaviour than the government ; bnt 
«° far the war has gone against them, and 
by giving ground they have naturally been 
more sinned against then sinning. But it 
tithe thought,-truly a most shameful and 
mortifying one to any white man, that this 
miserable, degraded little war should be 
allowed to take place at all. In a country 
of 36,000 people, with an entire military 
strength of about one third of the police 
force of London, Germany, Great Britain, 
and the United States, are unable to keep 
order, to protect the law-abiding, and worse 
than all else, cannot, or will not, punish the 
perpetrators of oowardly and shameful out
rages committed in the name of the Samoan 
Government.

“ The one bright epet in the whole busi
ness is the courage and resolution of Chief 
Justice Ids in attempting to suppress and 
puntih the takers of beads, and the very 
sensible imjtnssion that bis law on the.enb- 
jeoe seems to have made thronghou 
country. But even the Chief Justice, in 
gaining arrinotant consent to this law from the 
native Parliament, was unable to get inolnd- 
edwit^itany punishment for^murdering

this year. Mr. McConnell goes to the Koot
enay district.

The Senate committee on insolvency 
added to the bill a clause so that a bank 
holding notes whioh it has discounted for a 
firm whioh becomes insolvent, shall only 
rank on the estate of the insolvent for the 
difference between their valuation of what 
the original maker is good for, and the 
amount of the note. The amendment was 
carried by a majority of 15 to 8. This pro
vision as amended is thé same as prevails 
under the Ontario law.

firstcollector, Stimutated " oubtleisabyihe°fi 

that an egg of this kind recently fetched 3— 
goineak, attended a sale in the country.
Among the goods were several boxes of fos
sils and shells. Eipylng a ourlons egg the 
sportsman found it to be that of a great auk.
He watched supposed rubbish start at two 
•hillings and gradually rise to eight sbil- 
lmgs. The young enthusiast after carrying 
the bidding to 38 shillings succeeded in 
securing the prize. On looking over his lot 
he saw another ank’s egg. These specimens 
were disposed of for 260 and 176 guineas 
speotively. These prices would oertainly 
have been exceeded had not a slight fisw in 
each put them below that condition of 
perfection aimed at by exacting egg collect
ors. ; '

At the Minster Union Poor House yester
day one of the inmates, William Sutton, 
celebrated hie 108th birthday- Although he 
has been married three times and is the 
father of seventeen living children, all of 
whom have families of their ewn, he «corn- 
pelled to end bis days as a pauper. Hatton 
served 21 years in the British army, being 
discharged in 1841.

The Pall Mall Gazette has an interview 
with Captain Mahan of the oraiser Chicago, 
in whioh he declines to discuss the naval 
programme of Earl Spencer. He expressed 
the opinion that the naval supremacy of 
England was more vital now than ever.
Captain Mahan expressed his belief that the 
tieshT °* °aVa* w“*are t®*18 upon the bat-

The government expects a majority of 
seventeen on the division of the budget.

1 The Queen held s drawing room at Buck
ingham Palace to-day, at whioh the trife and 
daughter of Vice President Morton were 
presented.

During s panic in the oathedrel at Angs- 
burg, Bavaria, last night, occasioned by a 
fainting woman, several persons were in-
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Perm' ; ‘ •/ - ’ ■
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipbg, May 10.—(Special)-Antonio 
Luciano was hanged at Regina this morning 
for the murder at GrenfeU, in July last, of 
Giovanni Péterell, an Italian scissors-grind- 
er. Degidio was also sentenced to death for 
the same crime, but received word pf the 
commutation of his eentenoé last night. The 
drop launching Luciano into eterniiy fell at 
8:13 The oondemned man displayed great 
nerve on the scaffold and appeared 
prepared for death. After repeating the 
litany after the priest, Lnoiano made 
a speech in broken English, as follow's : “I 
like everybody not to Relieve what the 
papers said about the crime. I die inno- 
oent, like Jeans Christ. He died for every
body ; I die fog my partner, Degidio. I 
made the confession go that both might not 
die. We are both innocent. I am a stranger 
fa a strange country ; nobody believes me 
but Jesus. I pray you, gentlemen, believe 
me. Good-bye ; I no kill the man ; nobody 
believes me but Jeans. I leave my wife and 
two children. ” He then told the hangman 
be wm ready, and shortly after the drop_

The deal between the eleotrio and horse 
oar street railway company» was completed 
to day, Mid the Electric Company takes 
over all the horses and car lines to morrow.

Horn Mr. Reid, of Victoria, Australia, 
will arrive to Winnipeg on Saturday. Ar- 
rangements have been made for a meeting 
with business men and leading citizens.

Itabert Campbell, late chief factor of the 
Hudson Baiy (Jo., is dead. v

To day was Arbor Day fa Manitoba, and 
was observed as a general holiday.
. Aubrey Tennant, the C. P. R. messenger 
who was badly injured by the fell of • 
chimney on Wednesday, is still alive.

WINTER WHEAT.

, May 10.—The May report 
dsns of the Department of
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Keith, both sides being nùmermwly reprë^ 

sented and good naturedly contending for 
vocal rnpremaoy.

The outcome of the meeting was decidedly 
encouraging to the Government candidates 
and the fact that the Opposition had, at the 
last moment, to hurriedly summon Mr. Cot
ton from the Mainland is regarded as an in
dication that they realize that their cause 
it sf losing one. Mr. Cotton’s speech 
was to itself s great disappointment 
to Mr. Keith’s supporters, who looked 
for something great from him as the orator 
of the Opposition side;-bnt found that he 
bad nothing substantial to say against the 
Government, and nothing at all to dieeloee 
as to the policy of the Opposition party, and 
moreover entered upon, his work with an 
evident lack of spirit.
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ROSEBERY’S SPEECH.

London, May 11.-In addition to the 
speech already summarized, Lord Rosebery, 
to addressing the National Liberal Club on 
Wednesday evening said : “The respond, 
bility of office Is not agreeable to all of ns. 
It is an arduous even thankless task, but we 
are bound to remember not ourselves, but 
those who placed us there ; bound to re
member the six years’ arduous work done 
by the liberals of the country, bound to re
member the sacrifices they made to place ns 
on the front beneb, and we are determined 
to deserve the confidence that yon placed to 
ns. We may forfeit it, we may oease to 
possess it, but while We do possess it, as We 
believe we do now, we will fight the battle 
to the end, the combat to the conclusion.”

Later, in the library, Lord Rosebery 
said : “ We have no reason to lose faith to 
our cause or position. We entered office 
with the certain prospect of begtonto| 
realise our cause. First, we had to faoe 
toot of the advanced age of our great leader. 
His age has told. He stands aside, but the 

ponente regarding nail, disappointed! 
» » week after Mr.
we tin (f no inclina-

BRITISH ALMSHOUSES.

London, May Iff—The Royal Commix 
•ion whioh has been investigating the ques
tion of the relief of the agea poor, met to
day to consider the report prepared by its 
chairman, Lord Aberdare, who had been 
appointed a committee of oho for that pur
pose. This is the second report that has 
been prepared, the first not having proved 
satisfactory to the Radical element of the 
commission. It developed to-day before 
Lord Aberdare bad concluded that the 
second report was equally unsatisfactory, 
and as a result the minority will prepare a 
report of its own.

Lord Aberdare’s report reflects strongly 
on the took of humanity manifested to the 
administration of relief to/ paupers, and 
says that the present system'is excessively 
costly to proportion to the setrioe Itren- 
dera. The report says that the obligation
KES*’
support of their parents *2^1

the Islrotioa Army, are declared to be un
satisfactory. The report says that there 
are thousands oilmen to the Eng- 
lish workhouses who, although trnsblofflBkæ
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WASHINGTON’S MOTHER.
:Fkxdxmcksbckg, Va., May 10.—To-day 

to the presence of the chief magistrate of 
the coiuifrv, surrounded by hie constitu
tional edv.acrs, by the justices of the su
preme court, by seoators and members of the 
house of representatives, and by patriotic 
men and women from many states, the mono ^ 
ment erected to the memory of the mother 
of George Washington, wsededlcatedand nn- 
vailed. The town was gorgeously decorated 
in honor of the occasion, and nature smiled
«asanaiaa
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